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SOME PRAC:rCAI, ASPEC'I'S OF THE REUTIONSHIP
BETWEEN THE SECURITD:S AND gXCHAlmE 00lDJ.ISSION
AS AN AG1'1JCi OF THE EX£CtJrrVE BRANCH OF THE
F.c:DERAL ('~VERNMENT AND THE JtmICIAL BRAUCH

Mr. Chairman, CO~ldssioner Armstrong, fellow memrers of the Association

of the Bar and guests:

I

Pftl::LIMINARY REMARKS

To say that I feel deepl.y honored to be here tonight would be

trite but it happens to be the truth. I cannot think of a more

tempting occasion for mischief than to be billed on this program

following the distinguished Conmissioner Armstrong who 18 not only

my client but really my boss -- and to be introduced by the distinguished
I

Chairman of this Committee -- whowas one of my l!1ost illustrious

predecessors in office. Sooh an opportunity is indeed a rare one,

and I am sorely tempted to take full advantage of it but for tbt fact

that I am deeply aware of my own shortcomings and, incidentally, I am

aware of the .function of rebuttal if I should dare overstep the ma~k.

Moreover, the fact of the matter is that I am just a country

lawyer from Connecticut at heart and even atter a little more than a

year in Washington I am fully conscious that not all of the hayseed

is even yet out of my hair. Someindication of the volume of SEC

practice carried on by the little firm in Connecticut fran 'WhichI

came to Washington may be gleaned from the remark my secretary in

-
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Connecticut made after I had dictated to her a letter accepting the

appointment as GEIleral COun9elof the SEC. She said: "Mr. Timbers,

I don't wish to be curious but could you tell me what the Secm:ities

and ElcchangeCommissionis; I knoll'that it has something to do with

security in the exchange of war prisoners but beyond that I amin the

dark." Frankly, I knell' very little mre than that about the SECwhen

I first arrived in Washington but, brother, you sure learn taste

II

BASIC RELATIONSHIP BEn"EEN SEC
AND THE FEDERAL JUDICIARY

This relati onehip, as all of you are aware, is basically the

relationship between ono agency of the executive branch of the,
government aId the judicial branch of the governnent. Implicit in

that relationship under our cansti tut10na1 foOmof govemment is the

doctrine of separation of powers, coupled with what we were taught in

political science as certain checks and balances. So much for the

theor:et1cal relationship between this Commissionand the judiciary.

As a practical matter, the relationship between the SECand the

courts is substantially the same as the relationship between any liti-

gant and the courts. Counsel for the Conmission, when appearing before

the courts, appears not only as attorney for the Comniss10n as a client

but also appears as an officer of the court, and I have discovered that

the j\¥iges, and quite properly so, rarely pass over the opportunity to

emphasize govermnent counsel's role as an officer of the 'court.

-

• 
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Beyondthis, however, the relationship ot the SECto the courts _

and-the same holds true for any regulatory agency of the tederal govern-

meDt- is a somewhatextraordinary relationship. It is ext.raord1n817

beeause for i t.s. very existence and particularly for the scope ot its

jurisdiction, the Commissionnecessarily must look to the courts. We
!I

administm- six federal statutes and we have a prescribed statutory
?:I

role under Chapter X of the BankruptcYAct. It is impossible, however,

to ascertain the full thrust of the Commission'sstatutory responsibilities

by merely look1ng at the four comers of these statutes. Twenty,ears

ot dec1sicoal law, muchof it hammeredout on the hard anvil ot bltterq

contested litigation, has been necessary in order to add nesh and blood

to the bony statutory structure. Indeed,. that process still continues

and, in my opinion, necessarily must continue in order to preserve the

'Vitality ot our Commission. Atter serv1~ as General Counsel to the

CoJllll1ssiontor a little more than a year, ::r have becomemore and more

impressed with the cogency ot the words Jqdge Learned Handwrote to me

whenI first took office:

"Th, SECis still YOUIlgenoughnot to have
suffered the sclerosis that pas invaded such
co~s1ons as the •••• ~d the •••• ;
anp I amsure you will help to hold off that
disease that in the end, if unchecked, will
de,stroy the value of such o:rgansof our
gcvernment , "

y Securities .Actof 1933, 48 Stat. 74, ;1.5U.S.C. II tlj Securities Ex:-
change Act pf 1934, 48 Stat. 881, 15 U.S.C. g 78; PUblic Utility
Holding CompanyAct of 1935, 49 Stat. 838, 15 n.s,o. g 79; Trust
Indenture Act of 1939, 53 Stat. 1149, 15 U.S.C. 8 77aaa; Investment
CanpanyAct of 1940, 54 Stat. 789, l~ U.S.C. 8 BOa;Investment
Advisers Act of 1940, 54 Stat. 847, 15 U.S.C. II 80b.

31 52 Stat. 883, 15 U.S.C. 8 501.
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A quick glance at the SEC's record in the Unl ted States Supreme
Court during the twenty years of the Commission's existence may serve
to illustrate what I refer '00 as this c cntd.nued process of maintaining
the vitality of the Comnission. During these years thirty-four cases
in which the Commission has been either a FSrty or amicus curiae bave3/
come before the Supreme Court :fordecision on the merits.- In only

3/ Jones v. SEC, 298 U.S. 1 (1936); Landis v. North American Coo,
- 299U.S. 248 (1936); Electric Bond & Share Co. vO SEC, 303 u.s,

419 (1938); Case v. Los Angeles Lumber Products Co;;-308 U.So 106
(1939); ~ v:-TI.S.Realty & Improvement Co. 310 n.s. 434 (1940);
A. C. Frost & Co. v; Coeur D'Alene Mines Corp., 312 u.s. 38 (1941»
Consolidated Rock Products Co. vo DuBois, 312 u.S. 510 (1941);
Marine Harbor Properties Inc. v. Manufacturers Trust Co., 317 U.S.
78 (19~h ~ v, Chenery CorE., 3J.8U.S. 80 (1943); Fidelitz
Assurance Ass'n v. Sims, 318 U.s. 608 (1943); SEC v. C. M. Joiner
LeaSi~ Core., 320 U.s. 344 (1943); Brown v ; Gerdes, 321 U.So 178
(1944~ Prudence Realization corf.'v. Ferri~, 323 UoS. 650 (1945);
Otis & Co. v. SEC, 323 U.S. 624 1945); Yo{ns v. Higbe~, 324 U.S.
204 (1945); Price v. Gurnez, 324 U.S. 100 1945); Pacif!£-Gas &
Electric Co. v. ~, 324 U.S. 826 (1945); American Power.& Light Co.
v, g£ (~ v ; Okin), 325 U.S. 385 (1945); ~ American Co. v.
SEC, 327 U.S. 686(1946); ~ v , W. J. I!.oyteyCo., 328 U.S. 293
(1946); Acrerican Power &Li~ht Co. v. SEC {Electric PdWer & Light
CorE. v ; SEC), 329 U.S. 90 1946); VanS'tOnBondh9.~.dersProtect!ve
Committe~ v; Green, 329 u.s. 156 (1946); Pen:fle1dCo. of California
v; SEC, 330 u.s. 585 (1947); SEC v ; Cbenery Corp. (SEC v ; Federal
Water and Gas Corp.), 332 U.S. 194 (1947); Engineers Public Sorvice
Co. v. SEC, 332 U.s. 788 (1947); Leiman Vo Guttman, 336 U.S. 1 (1949);
ManUfacturers Tr~st Co. v. Becker, 338 u.S. 304 {1949); SEC v.
Central-Illinois Securities Cr., 338 U.S. 96 (1949); Mosser v.
Darrow~ 341 U.S. 267 1951; Niagara Hudson Power Corp. v.
~tritt (SEC v. Leventritt), 340 u.s. 336 (1951); SEC v.
Ralston Purina Co., 346 u.s. 119 (1953); Wilko v. Swan, 346 u.s.
427 (1953); General Protective Co~~ttee v. SEC, 346 U.S. 521
(1954); Bentsen v. Blackwell, 347 U.S~25 (1954).
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three cases has the ultimate judgment gone against the Commissionor the4/
position it eSpOused:" Our record in the lower courts has been almost

as good. I cite this record not for its box score result but as an

indication of. the skill wi th which your governmentIa buatnees in this

important area has been handled by the Commission'sexcellent staft,

and particularly by such able menas your Chairmanth1s evening, who

through thE!years have so dedicated themselves to the high responsibility

ot their office as to bring about such a commendablerecord. This, I

think, explains in no small measure the vital place this comparatiye17

small agency of the federal governmenthas assumedin the economiclife

ot the nation. Incidentally, considering that the Commissionis a small

one -- with approximately 750 employees -- it is interesting to note

that the SEChas cootributed its fair share to the personnel of the

federal judiciary, including a Justice ot the SupremeCourt and a Judge

ot the Court ot Appeals tor the Second Circuit.

III

AMICUS CURIAE ROLE OF THE COMMISSION

Aside from the Commission'snormal role &8 a party plaintiff

or party defendant in the ~ual case in which the Colllllissionappears

in court, one of its most difficult and, in my opinion, most important

y Jones v , SEC, 298 U.S. 1 (1936); AmericanPower& L4ht Co. Y. ~,
tSEC v, ok'iii), 32; U.S. 38; (194;) J Vanaton BondholdersProtectiYe
COiiimitteeY:Green, 329 u.s, 1;6 (1946).
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functions is in the role of amicus curiae. This is by no means a new

cmcept nor one peculiar to this Commission. It, dates back to the da18

of the Romanlaw am has been instrumental in the development of Anglo-
i/

Saxon law for more than three centuries. Henry Clay appeared before

i/ Apparently the practice of assisting a court at the latter's request
was already knownto the Romanlaw, where the judil sought the
assistance of a consiliarius in the solution of d ficult questions
of law. The practice of making suggestions to a court on some point
of law by a person not a party to the acti on was early established
in the comnonlaw; reference to it is made in the Yearbooks during
the reign of Edward III (1327-77), Henry IV (1399-1413), ani Henry VI
(1422-61). In the Prince"s Case, 8 Co. Reps. 1, 77 Eng. Rep. 480,
516 (1606), amici curiae, who in that case were also parties, were
chided by the court for deceiving it in citing an old statute 1d.thout
disclosing a pertinent clause thereof. Apparently one of the prin-
cipal functions of amici at that time was to bring to the attention
of the court old statutes ani decisions of which ther~ was little
or no record. Apparently any bystander, whether or not requested
to do so, could advise the court of legal error. In The Protector
v. Geering, 145 Eng. Rep. 394 (1656), amici moved to quash an in-
quisition for outlawry. "It is for the honor of a court of justice
to avoid error in their ju:igments • • • Errors are like felons
and traitors, any person may discover them ••• It In Horton v.
Ruesby, 90 Eng. Rep. 326 (1687), it was held that the Statute of
Frauds did not void a conveyance even though execution was not had
thereon until after the death of the conveyor. "Sir G. Treby (ut
amicus Curiae) said that he was present at the making of the saId'
ata Me, and that was the intention of the Parliament." Query
whether today a forDier Congressman could so testify as amicus with
respect to a statute enacted while he was sitting.

[fhe foregoing and other cases are summarized in II Viner's
~ridgment, 2d ed, 1791, and the entire subject is well discussed
in Beckwith and Sobernheim, Amicus Curiae-Minister of Justice,
17 Fordham L. Rev, 38 (1948>d
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the United States SU{remeCourt as amicus curia.~ in 1821.

Basic Confiict BetweenTwoFundamentalConcepts ot Governme9t

The difficulty in determining the extent to which a Commission

such as ours should participate ~s amicus curiae in private litigation

stems basically trom a conflict between two fundamental concepts of

goyernmentI <a) a beliet that the expert knowledgedeveloped by a

Commission'suchas the SECover a period ot years should be madeavail-

able to the oourts as an aid to tmir formulation ot the decisional law

construing the statutes administered by this ColJllll1ssionas well as the

regulations promulgated under those statutes by the Commi8sionJand

W In this interesting early SupremeCourt case involving the partici-
pation of an amicus, Green v , Biddle, 8 Wheat. {2l U.S.) 1, 17
(1821-3), claimants to land in Kentuckyunder patents granted b7
Virginia prior to the establishment ot Kentuckyas a separate state
in 1792 argued that laws passed by Kentuckyin 1797 and 1812, grant-
ing certain rights to Kentucky tenants in possession against persons
whosuccessfully established paramounttitle, were an unconstitutional
imPairment of a compactmadein 1789between Virginia and the pro-
posed state of Kentucky, under which compact the rights to land of
claimants under prior Virginia patents were to be governed by the
law of Virginia. In March, 1821, Justice Story held for the Court
that the Kentuckystatutes were unconst1.tutional as an impairment
of the prior canpact. Thereuponon March12,1821, Henry Clay as
amicus curiae movedthe Court for reargument and stay ot mandate,
inasmuch as the tenant in the case had not put in an appearance
and the Court 'a adjudication involved the rights and claims ot
numerousoccupants of land in Kentucky. The motion was granted.
Thereafter in 1822, Clay and others argued to the Court in favor
ot the Kentucky enactments, but in its tinal opinion delivered in
1823, the majority of the Court adhered to the view expressed
earlier by Justice Story.
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(b) a bellef that taxpayers' moneyshould not be used by a govemmental

agency such as ours to load the dice in favor of one side or the other

in private litigation where the parties are represented by competent

.counsel fully able to aid the court in the normal judicial process.

The present Commissionhas gi. ven care£ul thought to this probl811which

involves, as I amsure you will recognize, elements of basic philosPh7

of government.

Practical Facts of Life Confronting SEC

In formulating an intelligent and wor~able policy tor amicus

curiae participation, the Commissionis confronted with certain practical

facts or life:

(1) A litigant naturally wants the C9mmiss10nto participate

on his side of an'7case 1n which the securities laws are

involved because the Commission'srecord in litigation

:is an exceptionally good one. The pressure by litigants

to get the Commissioninto a case often is a very st~ong

pressure and frequently is implementedby pressure frOIl

Congressmenand Senators on beqalf of their constituents.

(2) The courts "frequently request 1;he Commissionspec1f1callT

to participate as amicU'3curiae and it is most difficult,

I assure, you, for a govornmentlawyer to adrlse his client

not to h~nor such a judicial request. At the last term,

the Court of Ap,:>salsfor the Secoal Circuit on two
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occUicus criticized the Commissionfor faUure to participate

as amicus curiae •.. 71
(a) In v. Jf1ssion Corp., Circuit Jldges Clark,

Frank and Hinoks stated.

(b)

"In previous decisions invol v1ng the interpre-
tation of this remedial statute we have been
aided by detailed expositions of relevant
factors by the Secur1tie s and ExchangeCom-
m1ssion as amicus curiae, and we regret the
lack ot their aid in this case. Accord1ng17,
we prc ceed with due caution in venturing upon
uncharted seas."

y
In Roberts v; Eaton, Circuit Jldges Clark, Medina--- -
and Harlan stated.

"The Securities and ExchangeComniasion, as
we are informed and 1;0 our regret, see Blau
v, mssion Corp., supra, has declined an-
invitation to express its views as amicus
Curiae."

* * *
"Thus left to our ownresources weare

not inclined at this juncture to attempt
enunciation of a black-letter rubric."

In many other cases the courts, 1nclud1ng the SecondCirouit,

bave commentedfavorably upon the aid rendered by the SF;£in

its role as amicus curiae.

tn Budget l1mitations alone, however, neceBsar~ly makeit

impossible for our COJllJ1issionwith its present staff to

71 212 F. 2d 71 (C. A. 2, 1954), ~. denied, 347 U. S. 1016 (1954).

!I 212 F. 2d 82 (C. A. 2, 1954), ~. denied, 75 S. Ct. 44 (Oct. 14,
1954).

~
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participate in all case8 il1YolY!DIoOD8tnctlcm of .tatutel

administered by the CoJlJll188ionor rules aDdJ'8I1I1,attoDs

promulgated by the Comi88ion under suoh stat1lte8. Acoord-
,

1ng17, the Commissionnecessari17 IIWtt seleot W1tbcue tho•• 

cases in which it i8 to participate a8 _cua curiae.

Vi.. ot Federal Judge8

During the past year I }]a YEt mdeaYored to obtain tiNt bead the

ytews ot various lederal jwges upon the subjeot of am amicus cuzolae___ a

participation. Their news my be summarizedas to1lo1rs.

(1) The SECshould participate where the 18s1I8111extr_ell

technical and where the Commission'. superior !XJ?!rt

knowledgeshould be madeavailable to the judicial branch

ot tba government.

(2) The SECshould participate mere it 18 important that the

court should be apprised 01 the Commission'sadministrative

experience with respect to the statutory provision or rule

under comideration.

(3) The SECshould participlte where a novel question ot

statutory construction or rule interpretation is involved !'"-

to the end that an appropriate ju:licia1 precedent maybe

obtained whiohwill be important in the future admin1stratioa

ot a statute or rule.

Accord1ngl;y,these are the principal considerations taken into account by

the Commi8sionin determining whether to participate as amicus curiae in

a given case.

" 
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fr0cedure to be Follo-..ed by Bar

The tollowing procedure 18 recommendedto m8lllbersot the bar who

desire to obtain participation by' the SECas amicus curiae in a gioyen

cue.

(1) Informal request tor the statt n.ew on a particular question

betore the case gets into 11tigati on.

(2) Atter coumencanentot sui t, informal conference with the

statt Tegarding its position on the particular question

involved.

(:3) Formal written request addressed to the COII!II18siont~,

participate as amicus curiae in a particular case. Such

application should be accompaniedb.Y pleadings or printed

record and briefs.

(4) Atter review by the statt, a recommendatione1ther fbr or

against amicus curiae particiJ::6tion is presented by General
i

Counsel's Office to the full Commissionwhiohmakes the

ultimate determination.

(5) In the event a case is submitted to the court without

SECamicus curiae partici pation, a request addressed by

the court to the Commissionto .file a brief will be given

oare.ful consideratioo by the Commission.
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Wilko v. S'WaD 9/
The case ot ~ v. ~, - decided at the last tem of the

SUlZ"emeCourt, may serve to illustrate the circumstances UDier1rh1ch

the Commission(a) on the one hand will participate as amicus curiae,

and (b) on the other band will not so participate. That case involved

the validity ot a pre-litigation stipulation (contained in a margin

agreement) to arbitrate any dispute between the purchaser of securities

and the brokerage house from which they were purchased. Suit was

brought in the District Court tor the Southern District ot NewYork to

recover the purchase price of securities which the plaintiff claimed

were sold to him under fraudulent representations. Froman order denying

the brokerage firm's motiro to stay proceodings until the matter could

be subn1.tted to arbitration, the brokerage house appealed to the Court

of Appeals tor the SecondCircuit. Believing that an important question

involving the effecti'Yeness of the civil-liability proVisions -of the

securit1.es law(twas involved, the Commissionfiled a brief in the Second

Circuit as amicus curiae supporting the plaintiff's position. The
I

Secrod Circuit, by a divided court, rejected the Commission'sposition

and reversed the case, thus sustaining the validity of the arbitration

agreement. The Commissionpetitioned for certiorari aJXl it was granted.

In the SupremeCourt the ConmisaionassUJDedthe laboring oar on behalf

of the petitioner and secured a reversal of the Second Circuit in an

21 346 u. s. 427 (1953).

-
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opinion which struck downthe arbitration agreement. Uponremandto the

Distr1ct Court, the case ill due course proceeded to trial upon d:l.sputed

issues of fact. At that stage plaintiff's counsel urged the Comission

to particiPAte as amicus curiae on behalf of the plaintiff in the

District Court. This the Commissiondeclined to do. T~ disputed

issues of fact were tried to a jury which returned a :verdict on the

special ~stions submitted, deciding those issues in tavor ot the

defendant in some respects and dilSagreeing on someissues. Uponexamina-

tiOD or the briefs sOOm!tted by both parties in cormection with the

plaintiff's motion to set aside the Yerdict, the Domission tound that

certain statEments contained therein were not in accord With well es-

tablished principles of law. Whereuponthe Comm1ssionaddressed a

letter to the COlrt briefly pointing out what it believed to be erroneous

statements ot law contained in tbs bribfs and offering to Ale a brief

as amicus ~,lB"iaeif called upon to do so by the court. There the matter

stands at the present time so far as I mow; no request haa been re-

ceived by the Comission from the court to file a brief as amiC\18 curiae

and I therefore assume that the court is satisfied that it can correctly

decide the case without £Urtbar aid from the Commission.

IV
FUNCTIONS OF THE COMllISSION

UNDFR CHAPTER I OF THE BANKRUPrC! ACT

The function of the Commissionin a reorganization wder Chapter I

ot the Bankruptcy Act presents an interesting illustration of the
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relationship between the SECas an agency ot the exeoutive branch ot the

governmentand the judiciary. Aside trom the mandatory£unctions ot

the Commissionunder Chapter X, t~re is a large area in which the

Comission's participation umer Chapter X i8 discretionary. In this

discretionary area the problems which ccmtront the C0IlII11s8ionin de-

termining whetmr to participate are not unlike the pr.oblemscontrontin«

the Commissionin determining whether to participate as amicus curiae

in private litigation.

SEC's Role In Bringing AboutChapter X

Before discussing the nature ot the Commission'stwctiona under.

Chapter X, I should like to mention the part played by the Commission

in the last major amerdmentof the BankruptcyAct in 1938. UnderSection

211 of the Securities ExchangeAct of 1934, Congress directed the

Securities and ExchangeCommissionto makea study and investigation

of the activities of protective and reorganization committees and to

report the results of its study and its recoumendations. The Protective

Comni.ttee Stuiy of the Commissiondid makean intensiYe inquiry into

canmittee practices in the Entire field of reorganization, including

bankruptcy reorganizations, and reported to Congress in eight printed

volumes. This report concluded that in reorganizations many abuses
I

existed contrary to the interest of public investors. Generally those

abuses involved conflicts of interest; exorbitant costs; control of

reorganizations by those whoshould not have had control, lack of in-

formation for public investors, parties in interest and the courtS}
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UI1ClGB pressures upon the courts and security boldereJ and lack of adequat,e

procedures and t'ac:l.lit1es for assuring fair _ feasible plau. Chapter I

was enacted to meet these abuses in the reorganization field.

Po1nti~ out that tbe traditional jur1ecti.ctiClDot the tederal

eeurts .over corporate reorganiZation bad been developed \IIdeI' Sect1cm m
of tile Bankruptcy Act into a generally appropriate 8Il~ acceptable fOl'll

of proceeding, the Comm18s1ODrecolllllended tbat tbe 8\1P8l'VUioD of re-

o.:rgar4zat10118by the oourts should not be replaced by that ot an adminia-

trat1ve agency. Rather, the CoDlD1ss10nrecommendedthat tbe powers of

t1ae courts be broadened and their decisions mademore effective by re-

quiring the appointment of an independent trustee and byatfordiDa the

courts the assistance of an adm1nistrati ve body. expert in t1Danc1al aDd

business affairs. In addlt10n to these recommendation., the COIIID101o&

advocated other ohanges which, amongother matters, involved glv1Dl

credLtors and stockholders greater rights to participate 1n recrsan1-

lIation proceedings and assuring their receipt ot adequate information

upen which they could base their lBrt1cipat1on 1Da reorganization or

their vote on a plan ot reorganization.

The COmm:1.sSiCll,during 1937 and 1938, together with members ot

the National Bankruptcy Conference, assisted in drafting a newsection

on reo~anl.zat10n in the proposals to amendthe BankruptcyAct. The

Co~ressional CommitteeReports, in addition to reporting on other

aspects of the proposed bUl, pointed out the detects in Section ""B,

concluded that it required a complete rovision, and indicated that the

detects had been dealt with and corrected in Chapter X.
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SCOp! of SEC's Functions Under Chapter X

III substance, the CommissionIS basic reeomaadatiOlUl were adopted

by Congress. An independent trustee is required to be appoiDted 10 all

Chapter X caS88 1Avo1vingdebts of '250,000 01" IlOl"8 (Sec. 1S6). B:1a

COllDSel is likewise required to be independent (Sec. 151). !be Cbapt;EIl" I

trustee is given the duty to invest1gate the at~airs ot the debtor, as

.directed by the judge, and tD report the results to tile judge, 1Dclllu'DI

Jim7t'raud, m1sconduct,mismanagementor irregularities (Sec. 161). A

report on the tinancial condition of the debtor must be Jrepared b)" the

trustee and transmitted to creditors and stockholders, wm may then submit

to the 'trustee suggestions for a plan (Sec. 167). The trustee bas the

pr1mar7responsibility for preparing a plan (Sec. 169). Whenthis 18

filed, a hearing is held, on notice to all creditors and stockholders,

and any objections, amendmentsand other proposals are heard (Sec. 169).

Wherethe debtor's liabilities are more than $3,000,000, the juige

must refer the plan or plans he regards 'WOrthyof consideration to the

Comnissionfor an advisory report; where the liabilities are less than

$3,000,000, he maydo so (Sec. 172). The juige fixes the time within

which the Commission'sreport 18 to be filed, or its notification that

it will ~ot fl.le a report (Sec. 173). Thereafter the juige approves the

plan or plans determined by him to be fair and equitable, and feasible.

The approvedplan or plans are then submitted to creditors and stock-

holders for their vote (Sec. 174). At the sametime, they are given the

judge's opinion and the Commission'sreport, 1£ any, together with such
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other material authorized by the jmge (Sec. 175). Atter the vote is

taken, the judge confirms the plan if he 1s satisfied that the plan is

tair and equitable, and feasible; acceptances by the required majorit1ell

ot cred1 tors and stockholders are in good faith; all payments tor fees

and expenses are disclosed and have been or will be approved by him;

and the app6intment of the new managementis equitable, in the interests

of credi to~s and stockholders and consistent with public policy (Sec. 221).

Section 208 of Chapter X provides that the Securities and Exchange

Commission shall, if requested by the judge, and may, upon its own motiQ1

if approved by the judge, file its appearance in a Chapter X proceeding.

It is thereupon deemed to be a party in. interest with a right to be

heard on all matters arising in such proceeding but has no independent

right to appeal. According to the Congressional Committee Report, the

Commission's intervention is in the interest of adequate representation

of the public interest and for the purpose of regularizing its assistance

to the courts. (Sen. Report 1916, 75th Cong., 3rd Sess. April 20, 1938).

Implementing its advisory function under Chapter X, Section 2658 and

other sections provade for the transmission of notices of important

hearings and of important documents in all Chapter X proceedings to the

Commission.

Appraisal of SECIS Functions Under Chapter X

As a general matter, the Commissionhas deemed it appropriate to

seek to plrticipate 'only in proceedings in which a substantial public
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investor interest is involved. Wherespecial features indicated its

desirability, the Comission has becomea party to smaller cases.

Throughits nationwide activity and oontinuous experience in bankruptcy

reorganization tlle Commissionbas been able to encourage uniform and

appropriate application of the principles and polioies of Chapter X.

The Commissionhas often been called uponby judges, referees, trustee.

and parties for advice am suggestions, even in cases in which it has

not participated. In tm latter cases, where 1:!nportantquestions ot

general interest in Chapter X bave arisen, the Comnissionon occasion

has filed a brief with the district or appellate court as amicus curiae.

In the period since the enactment of Chapter X the Commissionhas

been a party to more than »0 Chapter X proceedings involv1ng stated assets

of mare than $3,000,000,000 and stated liabilities ot more than

$2,000,000,000. In recent years, due to the fortunate position of

Americanindustry in general, the Commission'sCha~lierX activities

have been reduced to a minimum am we at the Comnissionhope that this

trend mll continue. Be that as it may, during this current fiscal

period the Commissionhas had only two occasions whenit has detennined

it necessary to file its appearance in newChapter X proceedings.

Since its participation in Chapter X proceedings in 1938, the

Com!llis~lionhas issued 32 advisory reports and 24 supplemental advisory

reports. While these formal advisory reports represent only a small

portion of the work of the Commissionin Chapter X proceedings, never-

theless, tha advisory reports occupya prominent position in the

reorganization field. Generally speaking, an advisory report is



/
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prepared only in a case involving a large public investor interest and

in which significant problems exist. In manyeases, evSl though the

corporation is ot significant size and importance, because of the

exigencies of. time or for other reasons COIllll1ss.ionc01mSelmakes

detailed oral presentation of the Commission's vieW'sand the reasons

therefor. Similarly, in the smaller cases, the Commission's views are

g1ven orally by ,counsel.

The weight given to the Commission's recommendations in Chapter X

proceedings is illustrated by the following quotation fro. an opinion

by the United States Court ot Appeals for the Second Circuit in a recent
!!Y

case.

"Naturally careful consideration is due the conclusion
of the able district judge whohas had this lengthy re-
organizati"on so long under his control. At the same time
we cannot overlook the fact that the governmental agency
charged with substantial responsibility in the premises,
the Securities and Exchange Commission, has madean ex-
tensive investigation resulting in a detailed and helpful
report with a reasoned conclusion which the trial ju:lge
has rather summarily rejected. If the considered findings
at this agency, with so muchbetter facilities far investi-
gation than those possessed by either this or the trial
court, are to have any force beyond their initial impact
belO1'l, then we think that they will largely oftset the
usual presumption accorded a decision ot first instance.
Otherwise much of the statutory purpose in creating an
expert body for the consideration of technical problems
will be set at naught. Compare6 Collier on Bankruptcy,
Par. 7.30, 14th Ed. 1947. Wehave elsewhere stressed the
importance of due regard fur Commission findings, Finn v.
Childs Co., 2 eir., 181 F. 2d 431, 438; and we are clear
that here, too, we must give weight to the detailed
evaluation of the facts made by this reliable and ex-
perienced public agency and the conclusion reached, even
though this was not accepted by the trial judge."

!9/ Conwayv. Silesian American Corpol"'Cltion,186 F. 2d 2:>1(19.50).
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In addition, a Congressional COIDIllitteewhich recently exam1.ned

various functions of the Commissionhad occasion to request the views

of the judiciary upon the Comnission's activities in Chapter X cases.11/
The Committee re,ported:

"The judges' replies reveal a unifonn belief that the
Commissionhas been very helpful to the courts in re-
organization cases. The personnel representing the Com-
mission lJaS found to be well informed, capable, am highly
skilled. Manyof the judges '\'fere impressed by and valued
the Comission's comprehensive advisory rep;>rts and recom-
memations. The Com:nissionwas reported to be diligent in
its fUnction of protect~ the rights of the various
security holders, and beneficial to all parties concerned.
Accordingly, the subcommittee commendsthe Commission for
the effective and able manner With which it has carried
out its duties and responsi bill ties under Chapter X of the
Bankruptcy Act."

Current Reexamination of SEC's Functions Under
Chapter X -- In Conjunction flith The Judicial Conference

Within the past year the COmmissionhas found it necessary, largely

because of bu:iget ccnsiderations, to reexamine its functions under

Chapter X of the Bankruptcy Act, particularly in those areas in whi ch

its p2rticip3.tion is discretionary. In View of the obVious impact upon

the workload of the federal courts of any curtailment of the activities

of the Commissionin Chapter X proceedings, whether by legislation or by

administrative determination, we decided to invite the views of the

federal judiciary as an aid to the C<?DUJlissionfS reexamination of its

functions in Chapter X proceedings.

Accordingly, at th9 meeting of the Judicial Conference held in

Washington last September, representatives of the Commission appeared

gI H. Rep. No. 2508, 82nd Oong, , 1952, p. 134.
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and rec<Xllmendedthat the .hr:Iicial Conference circulate to each federal

judge tn the country a questionnaire seeldng specific CODlJD8J1te upon the

functions of the Comm1ss:lonin Chapter I proceedings. Weemphasisedthat
\

what 118 want are !rank, critical ccaments by the federal jwiic1a17 upon

the functions at the Commission111Chapter I proceedings, w:t. th special

emphasis upon those functions which, in the vieW'or the federal jwi1c1&r1,

the CoJllll1seionappropriately could curtail without unduly increasing the

burden of the feder~ courts and Without prejudicing the public interest.

I might say that Chief Justice Warrenwas particularly cordial to the

idea 'of submitting the proposed questionnaire to the federal judiciary

and he was most helpful in arranging for the appoarance of representatives

of the Commissionbefore the Judicial Conference.

Attar the matter was xresented by ChairmanD81IDII1erand followins

sane questions and discussioo by mamers of the Judicial Conference, the

Conference, upon motion madeby Chief Judge Magruderof the Court of

Appeals for the First Circuit, seconded by Chief Judge Stephens at the

Court of Appeals for the District at ColumbiaCircuit am Wlanimous17

carried by the Juiicial Conference, authorised the Director at the

AdministratiTe Office at the United States Courts to c:l.rculate the

proposed questionnaire to all federal judges. I Ul¥ierstand that this

questionnaire is being sent to the federal jtdges, together nth copies

at t~ report of the Judicial Conference, and that we mayexpect to

receive responses to the questionnaire n thin the next few weeks. S,.,h

responses as are rece1ved w1ll be tabulated.. analyzed and the results
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will be subm tted in the form ot a report to the Bankruptcy Comm1ttee

of the Judicial Conference. Our Comission then intends to consUlt

wi th the Bankruptcy CoDJD1t tee fbI" the purpose of determ1n1J1&what

acfm1nistrative action, if any, the Commissionmay appropriately take,

as well as what legislative measures possibly may be proposed, to

adjuat the functions of the COJIIDissionunder Chapter I in the l1gbt

ot sixteen years ot practical experience, particularly as viewed by

the federal judiciary •.

This effort on the part of the Commissionto reexamine its

functions under Chapter X of the Bankruptc7 Act is, I think, a etrtk1nl

illus tra tion of effect! ve cooperation between the Comm1ssionas aD

agency of tts executive branch of the Governmentand the federal

judiciary.

V

MAJOR LITIGATION IN WHICH
THE COMMISSION Xs PRESENTLY INVOLVED

Finally, I should like to canment very briefly upon several

interesting cases now pending in the federal courts in which the

Commissionis involved.

ReimbursElDentof a Parent Canpanyby a SUbsidiary for
Expenses Incurred in the Reorganization ot the Subsidial7
Under Section 11(e) of the Holding CompanyAct.

Within the past year a' numberof cases have been decided by

several of the United States Courte of Appeals which have pretty well

settled the question of whether a registered parent holding canpany i.e
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entitled to reimbursement from its registered subsid1ar;y holding compat17

tor expenses incurred bY'the parent in the reorganization of the sub-

sidiary under Sect10n 11(e) of the Holding CompanyAct. '!'heCourt ot

Appeals tor the. Third Circuit in The United Corp. v. SEC(Public Service
32/ - -

Corporation ot NewJersey), -and the Court ot Appeals tor the Eighth
13/

Circuit in Standard Gas & Electric Co. v. SEC,- bave upheld the Com--
mission's refusal to allow such reimbursement. The SupremeCourt denied

!!I
certiorari in each ot these CBses.

Sd>stantially the same question is now pending before the Court
15/

of Appeals tor the First Circuit in KOppersCo. v. SEC- whichwas argued

an October 5, 1954 but has not yet been decided. The same question 11
16/

involved in The United Corp. v. ~ (Niagara HlIisonPower Corp.)- which

has been assigned tor argument in the Court of Appeals tor the Second

Circui t on December17, 1954.

17/
SECv, Drexel & Co.-

The SupremeCourt has granted the Commission'spetition tor

certiorari in this case which will be argued in the SUprElll8Court in

'gI 211 F. 2d 231 (C. A. 3, 1954).

ll! 2~2 F. 2d 407 (C. A. 8, 1954).

W Oct. 14, 1954, 23 u. S. L. Week3095.

!21Appeal trom. 120 F. Supp. 460 (D. )lass. 1953).

W Appeal from 114 F. Supp. 683 (N.D. N.Y. 1953).

17/ 210 F. 2d 585 (C. A. 2, 1954), cert. granted Oct. 14, 1954,
- 23 u.S. L. Week3092, No. 153, Supr8lle Court, Oct. Term1954.
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February 195;. Here the Court ot Appeals for the Secmd Circuit reversed

the Commissionand held that it bad no jurisdiction to pass upon a fee

paid by Electric Bondand Share, a registered parent holding company,to.
Drexel & CO.I its ..f'1nanal.al adviser, tor services rendered in the re-

organization of Electric Power" Light Corp., a subsidiary of Electric

Bend& Share, under Section 11(e) of the Holding CompanyAct. The

decision by the SecondCircui tl in the view of the Comm:1ssion,repre-

sents a direct challenge to the jurisdiction of the Commissionin an

important area of its ft1nctions under the Holding CanpanyAct. For this

reason we sought and obtained from the SupremeCourt a wr1 t of certiorari,

ao:i we hope to obtain in the SupremeCourt a reversal of the Second Circuit

on this question.

18/
u. S. v. T. M. Parker Inc:-

This case involves the first effort by the United States to

extradite Canadian citizens under the 1952 amendmentto the Canadian-

United States Extradition Treaty. Theamendmentto the Treaty repre-

sented the culmination of manyyears of efforts on the part of the

Comnissionto plug a loophole in the enforcement of the United States

securi t1as laws.

Smrtly after the enactment of the Sacurities Act of 1933 aId

tpe Securities'Exchange Act of 1934 and the creation or the Securities

W E. D. Mich., Critn1nal Nos. 34274-34271.
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and Exchange Commission in 1934, there was an exodus of fringe securi-

ties operators from this oountry to Canada. FromCanada they were

able to peddle, with the aid of the telephone and the mails, securities

from. Canada into the United States in total disregard of the American

securities laws and the regulations of our Colllnission. For years our

Commission has been powerless to correct this situation for the reason

that extradition from Canada of persons indicted for violation of the

American securities laws was impossible. Extradition was impossible

because the Canadian courts held that violations of the mail fraud and

other anti-fraud provisions of the United States laws were not covered

by the treaty. After many years of patient negotiations between repre-

sentatives of the United States Department of Justice, the United

States Department of State and our Commission, on the one hand, and

the appropriate Canadian officials on the other hand, agreement was

reached with Canada to amend the treaty to cover these offenses.

Accordingly, an amendmentto the Canadian-United States Extradition

Treaty was ratified in 1952, the Canadian mail fraud statute previousl,.

having been broadened by appropriate amendaent, With this machinery

established, we waited for an appropriate test case which was not long

in appearing on the horizon in the form of U. S. v. T. 14. Parker Inc.

During a Six-week period in the late spring and early summerof

1953 a "boiler roann operatiun from Montreal resulted in the defrauding

of a large number of American investors residing in some forty of our

states of a total of over $300,000. Many of these investors never

received evan 80 much as a scrap of paper in return for the money they
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sent to JIontreal. Others plid 10 or 15 t:lmes more per share than the

price at which the stock could have been purchased. The trau1 in short

was a most aggravated, vicious form of crime..
,

Following~a thorough investigation b7 our Commission,tbe case

was presented to a grand jurr in the United States Dis tr1ct Court tor

the Eastern District of JI1chigan. Ind1ctments were returned in April

1954 against Dine Americanand four canadian defendants. The American

defendants were prompt17 apprehended and arraigned. All pleaded not

guilty and were released on bail awaiting trial.

Ncaeot the Canadian detendants, hOlfever, appeared in Detroit,

relJiDi uponwhat tor years has CCllst1tuted virtually an immunity troJl

proaeeution under the United States securities Ian. Accordingly,

extradition prooeedings were instituted and an extraordinarily competent

til'll of JIontreal attorne)'S was engaged to represent the United States

GoverDDentin t..qeextradition prooeedings in Canada.

Atter the extradition papers inched their way through the

appropriate channels in this country and in' C~da, they at last

arrived in the Superior Court for the Distriot ot Montreal late in

October ot th1 s year. Warrants were issued tor the arrest ot the two

Oanadiandefendants wewere able to locate. Theywere apprehended and

have been held, without bail, i:D the Bordeaux Jail in Montreal while

the extradition hearing has taken plaoe.

The extradition hearing commencedon November:3 betore Chief

Justice Scott ot the Superior Court tor the District of JIontreal and

will be ccncluded tomorrow, running tor just about one month. This
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extradi tion hearing, although obstensibly a "preliminary 1nqulry"

wi thin the meaningof the Canadianlaw, actually took the form or a

full dress trial of the Canadiandefendants an the merits. SOllIefort1

111tnesses were called by the prosecution and numerousaffidavits at

defrauded Americaninvestors were introduced. Oneor the defendants

took the witness stand on his ownbehalf'.

At the conclusion of the evidence, Chief Justice Scott annoumed.

that he was satisfied that an overwhelmingcase of frau:! had been

established by the prosecution, on the basis or whichhe comluded that

prima facie violations of the United States securities laws and mail

fraud statute had been established, as well as v.t.olat1ons of the

Canadian counterpart of the United States statutes. Theonly question

remaining, according to Chief Justice Scott, was one of law, namel)",

whether the crimes charged were within the extradition treaty and the

Canadian Extradition Act. Weare nowawaiting the court's decision.

It extradition is granted in this case it will go a long wa)"

toward enabling our Commissionto enforce the United States securities

Jaws against those whopeddle securities across our borders and in

Violation ot our laws.

VI
CONCLUSION

I trua t that this dis CUB sion of someof tm problemswhich

confront our Camnission, particularly 1n its relation to the courts,

-------~_.- -----
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has been ot interest to you, U it has served onlY' to indicate SOIl8-

thing ot the scope and magnitude ot the problems with which our

Comm1asionhas to deal v1s-a-v18 the courts, I shall be very hapPY'-
.

I assure you that. I have enjoyed enormouslY'being with JOU tonight

and I amdeeplY'grateful to you tor your considerate patience.

--000--


